MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD

SUBJECT: Authorized Evacuation of Personnel, Dependents, and Employees Impacted by Water Contamination

1. References:
   a. Joint Travel Regulations (JTR), Chapter 6
   b. Title 37 U.S.C. § 475a
   c. Title 5 U.S.C. § 5725
   f. Hawaii Department of Health Advisory, as of November 30, 2021
   g. Financial Management Regulation (FMR), Volume 7A, Chapter 68

2. After considering the above references, I determined on 2 December 2021 that unusual and emergency circumstances exist that warrant an authorized evacuation to a designated safe haven of all impacted personnel listed in paragraph 3, below.

3. This message serves as the evacuation authorization for the following impacted persons:

   a. All DoD personnel, civilian employees (including NAF employees), and their dependents who reside on Aliamanu Military Reservation (AMR) and Red Hill.

   b. All U.S. Army Personnel, including dependents, residing in impacted areas other than AMR and Red Hill. Other impacted areas currently include Catin Park, Halsey Terrace, Radford Terrace, Doris Miller, Hale Na Koa, Earhart Village, Officer Field, and Moanalua Terrace.

4. To assist impacted personnel during this unusual circumstance, an Emergency Family Assistance Center (EFAC) has been activated at AMR Community Support Center. Personnel are available at this center to answer questions related to this authorization and other impacts associated with this circumstance.

5. Authorized evacuation safe havens include locations on O'ahu, Hawaii that are outside of the impacted area.
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6. This is an authorized evacuation and not a directed evacuation. Individuals are authorized to remain in the impacted areas without the use of potable water utilities.

7. Lodging in a safe haven is a mission essential requirement.

8. Allowances authorized begin on the effective date of the evacuation authorization.

9. This evacuation authorization is effective beginning 2 December 2021 and will remain in effect until terminated, modified, or further extended.

[Signature]
CHARLES A. FLYNN
General, USA
Commanding